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PLANNING CALENDAR 
 

OCTOBER 2016 
Weds, OCTOBER 5 6:30 pm Friends of the Scottish Rite (Prospect Night) 
Fri, OCTOBER 14 6:00 pm Rite Care Conference Banquet (by invitation only) 
   7:30 pm Entertainment - 22° Choir 
Mon, OCTOBER 17   Stated Meeting - PARKING GARAGE AVAILABLE 
   5:30 pm Red Room Business Meeting 
   6:00 pm Dinner - Chicken Piccata and Raspberry Sorbet with cookie 
   6:30 pm All the Wrong Answers to the Master Craftsman Programs - RED ROOM 
   7:00 pm Entertainment: Feast of Tishri Observance 
   7:30 pm Split Meeting 
     5 minute oration by Minister of State of Denver Consistory (King) 
     5 minute oration by Orator of Colorado Council of Kadosh (Shotts) 
 

NOVEMBER 2016 
Weds, NOVEMBER 9 6:30 pm Fall Reunion (49th consecutive) -CHILDREN’S HOSPITAL COLORADO 
Thurs, NOVEMBER 10 7:30 am Fall Reunion (49th consecutive) - PARKING GARAGE AVAILABLE 
Fri, NOVEMBER 11 8:00 am Fall Reunion (49th consecutive) - PARKING GARAGE AVAILABLE 
Sat, NOVEMBER 12 8:15 am Fall Reunion (49th consecutive) - PARKING GARAGE AVAILABLE 
Sat, NOVEMBER 19 9:00 am Consistory Decorating Party - All members, officers, and wives invited 
Mon, NOVEMBER 21   Stated Meeting - PARKING GARAGE AVAILABLE 
   5:30 pm Red Room Business Meeting 
   6:00 pm Dinner  (Roast Turkey and all the trimmings with Pecan Pie) 
   6:30 pm All the Wrong Answers to the Master Craftsman Programs - RED ROOM 
   7:00 pm Veterans Recognition Program 
Thurs, NOVEMBER 24   Consistory Closed for Thanksgiving Holiday 
Fri, NOVEMBER 25   Consistory Closed for Thanksgiving Holiday  
 

DECEMBER 2016 
Sat, DECEMBER 3  10:00 am SRF & Consistory Children’s Christmas Party (Parking Garage Available) 
Mon, DECEMBER 19   Stated Meeting (Parking Garage Available) 
      5:30 pm Red Room Business Meeting 
      6:00 pm Dinner (Pork Loin with Carrot Cake) 
      7:00 pm Entertainment 
      7:30 pm Split Meeting - Annual Election of Officers 
Mon, DECEMBER 26   Consistory CLOSED for Christmas Holiday 

IN THIS ISSUE 
Page 3 Editor’s Corner—REUNION!   Page 12 Memorial Scroll 
Pages 4-7 From the Secretary’s Desk   Page 13 Special Birthdays 
Page 8 49th Reunion Schedule    Pages 17-22 Special Event Flyers 
Page 9 Rose Croix Oration - TEASER 
Page 10 Knights of St. Andrew 
Page 11 Prelate’s Pulpit 
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By:  Bill Hickey, 33° 

Email:  wa3h@hotmail.com 

 

 

     We’re in the run-up phase to the fall reunion - our 49th consecutive reunion - dedicated to 
our late Illustrious Brother Gerry Ford (Reunion Schedule in this issue).  Years ago now, when I 
was appointed (ok, “voluntold”) as Orator for my class, I found that it took between 600-700 
brothers to put on all of the 29 degrees in one reunion.  Of course, they don’t all appear at 
once, but over the course of the reunion they make their presence known. 
     Some of our brothers are exceptional ritualists - learning many degree parts and delivering 
them with aplomb and emotion that rival professional actors at times.  But, many of us are 
not so lucky - I’m one of those who is lucky to memorize TWO LINES and keep them straight in 
my head when on stage.  It’s been that way for well over 50 years.  In fact, I had to have one 
of our brothers hypnotize me to break through it for one particularly difficult part (for me at 
least) that was probably 3 paragraphs long.  But, I can do a lot of other things to support a re-
union.  So can everyone else.  It literally takes a throng to put on this show we call a reunion 
twice a year.   
     Many of our brothers who either don’t memorize well, or just prefer to work in the back-
ground, take roles in Properties, Audio, Light, Stage, Class Committee and other critical as-
pects of the reunion.  Some of them are also quite good ritualists in their own right, but just 
prefer to take on a different role. 
     What’s important is that you PARTICIPATE—in whatever capacity you prefer and to whatev-
er extent possible given the length of your cable-tow. 
     We all hear about needing petitions every time we start the reunion cycle up - nothing has 
changed over the years, and I doubt seriously that it will change any time soon.  Candidates 
are an ESSENTIAL part of the reunion—without them, you don’t really need to be putting on 
degrees, do you?  And, we all know that finding new proficient Master Masons who are inter-
ested and available to take the degrees of the Scottish Rite is a challenge, to say the least. 
     So, if you can’t be AT the reunion in either acting or supporting roles, try to support the re-
union by recruiting new members - OR - find those existing Scottish Rite Masons who are in 
your lodge, but who haven’t been to a reunion or stated meeting in many years.  Be enthusi-
astic about how our work is regarded by other Valleys and Orients all over the country - try to 
get them to give us a chance to impress them again as well.  I’ve found enough changes in the 
degrees have come about since I went through that I get something new and important from 
every degree that I witness today.  You will too. 
     And, now we have the Scottish Rite Passport program to help provide an incentive to wit-
ness each and every degree.  Give it a shot. 
     In short, there are MANY things each of us can do to support a reunion.  Let’s make sure 
we all pull together on this...regardless of our position on the rope. (tug-o-war analogy) 

mailto:wa3h@hotmail.com
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 From the  
Secretary’s Desk  

Matt Raia, 33° 

 

THANK YOU! 
Thank you to the following individuals who assisted with the Supreme Council meeting held 
in Denver August 25-28, 2016 by serving as airport greeters, drivers, and transportation of 
properties from Denver Consistory to the Hyatt Tech Center hotel and return of the proper-
ties to Denver Consistory:  Larry Tygart, Walt Martin, Keith Anderson, Doug Peterson, Mike 
Rowan, John Warren, Billy Benyak, Thayne Coulter, Loren Kohler, Hunter McCallum, Randy 
Penn, Bart Wegner, Jim Preston, and Rich England. 
      
The Supreme Council was very appreciative of your assistance and the excellent job you did 
providing transportation for them.  The Sovereign Grand Commander was also very apprecia-
tive and expressed to Illustrious Brother Munsinger, more than once, his thanks and appreci-
ation for your efforts.  Each of you played a very significant role ensuring that our guests had 
a pleasurable experience.  I want to thank you for your hard work and all you did to assist the 
Supreme Council. 
      
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
      
At the September stated meeting, the Personal Representative, Illustrious Brother David Pow-
ell, 33°, presented Master Craftsman Program Certificates of Completion and pins to Brother 
Dan Rivers, 32° KCCH (Above left, Master Craftsman Part II), and Brother Russ Buschman, 32°, 
(Above right, History and Rituals). 
      
At the September stated meeting, the Annual Scottish Rite Foundation Scholarship presenta-
tions were made to college graduate students in Speech and Language Pathology.  Scholar-
ships were presented to: Sai Rajopadhye (UNC), Chloe Shaw (UC-Boulder), Jenah Newman 
(UC-Boulder), Hannah Mellman (UC-Boulder), Anna Meihaus (UC-Boulder) and Dr. Rosemary  

Continued on next page 

mailto:matt@denverconsistory.org
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 From the Secretary’s Desk - Continued from previous page 

McKnight (UC-Boulder).  Photo below is of all the scholarship winners and their faculty advi-
sors with Dr. Deborah Hayes, Illustrious Brother Vern Ingraham, 33° GC, and Illustrious Brother 
Bob Gregory, 33° 

The Wit and Wisdom of “MURPHY” 

We all KNOW Mr. Murphy: “If anything can go wrong, it will.” 
But, did you know ….. 
 Nothing is as easy as it looks. 
 Everything takes longer than you think it will. 
 Left to themselves, things tend to go from bad to worse. 
 Whenever you set out to do something, something else must be done first. 
 It’s impossible to make anything foolproof, because fools are so ingenious. 
 Nature always sides with the hidden flaw. 
 When things just can’t get any worse, they will. 
 If an experiment works the first time, something has gone wrong. 
 Things will get worse before they get better.  Who said they would get better? 
 Once you open a can of worms, the only way to re-can them is with a larger can. 
 

O’TOOLE’S COMMENTARY ON MURPHY’S LAW:  Murphy was an optimist. 
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Denver consistory UPDATES 

October 5, 6:30 pm 
Scottish Rite Friend Night (Prospect Night).  A light meal will be served, followed by a tour of 
our facility and presentation by the Director General.  Invite non-Scottish Rite Masons to 
attend and discover a little bit about the Scottish Rite.  RSVP to the office by October 4. 

October 14, 7:00 pm 
The Denver Consistory Choir Presents: The Carpenter’s Workshop a one-act musical play 
about the carpenters on Mount Lebanon who furnished the timbers and fine woodwork for 
King Solomon’s Temple - OPEN TO THE PUBLIC.  FREE ADMISSION.  THE PARKING GARAGE  IS 
AVAILABLE.  Distinguished Guests: 
  Ronald A. Seale, 33°, Sovereign Grand Commander 
  Stephen M. Munsinger, 33°, Sovereign Grand Inspector General 
  Robert D. Elsloo, 33°, Grand Master of Masons, GL-AF&AM in Colorado 

Fall Reunion - November 10, 11, 12 
Dedicated to Illustrious Brother Gerald Ford, 33°.  The play, The Traitor will be presented Fri-
day night, November 11, after the banquet.  The play is open to the public. 

Colorado Rockies Retail Sales Update 
Thank you to those who worked the games and the donation you made to the SRMC.  This 
money is used to help pay for maintenance and repairs to our building.  The last game we will 
work this season will be the October2 game against Milwaukee.  We will provide a season to-
tal of funds raised in a subsequent issue of the Riteworks when all the figures are in. 

King Soopers Loyalty Card Update 
To date, $414.25 has been received.  Money from the Loyalty Cards is used to help pay for 
maintenance and repairs to our building.  Thank you to those who are using the cards.  If you 
don’t have a card, come in to the office and pick one up for $10.  The cards are pre-loaded 
with $10 credit, so the card really costs you nothing.  Remember, you also receive King Soop-
ers fuel points when you load your loyalty cards. 
     If you have a card, please use it when you shop at King Soopers, Loaf and Jug, City Market, 
or any Kroger affiliate anywhere in the United States.  Denver Consistory only benefits from 
the program if you use the card.   

AMAZON SMILE—https://smile.amazon.com/ch/20-2514839  
Denver Consistory is a participant in AMAZON SMILE.  When you shop on Amazon Smile, se-
lect Scottish Rite Masonic Center 1370 from the list or enter it when you check out and Den-
ver Consistory will receive a donation—and there is NO COST TO YOU.  Remember Denver 
Consistory whenever you shop on Amazon 

MAIL CHIMP 
Denver Consistory has begun using Mail Chimp to send electronic communications to those 
members for whom we have email addresses.  So, if you see a message from Audrey Ford 
with Denver Consistory Information - DO NOT CLICK THE UNSUBSCRIBE BUTTON!  If you do, 
your email address will be automatically removed from our mailing list and you will no longer 
receive information/notifications from Denver Consistory. 

https://smile.amazon.com/ch/20-2514839
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      OCTOBER 

Ever wonder where the names of our months came from?  This is the tenth in a series that 
delves into the origins of the words we use for our months of the year.  The month of OCTO-
BER was originally designated as the eighth of ten Ancient Roman months (from “OCTO” 
meaning eight).  It kept it’s position in the calendar rotation when January and February were 
added to make a 12 month calendar.     
   October’s birthstone is the Opal                                      October’s birth flower is the Calendula 
      

 

 

 

The zodiac signs for October are LIBRA (Until October 21) and   SCORPIO (22nd onwards). 

How to make the most of AmazonSmile 

  

Install Amazon Assistant 

The easiest way to return to smile.amazon.com. Available 

for: 

Watch our video 

Learn how charities are using AmazonSmile donations 

  

 

Welcome to AmazonSmile! 
Thank you for supporting Scottish Rite Masonic Center. 

 

Remember, always start at smile.amazon.com 

and Amazon will donate 0.5% of the price of your eligible 

AmazonSmile purchases. 

  

 

https://www.amazon.com/gp/f.html?C=BKM94FC3JWEU&K=A1H7L97TXKAAPD&R=378GSEVFMFWRA&T=C&U=http://smile.amazon.com/gp/BIT/theamazonapp/ref%3Dpe_830720_136174660_smi_em_we2_1ba_blp?ie%3DUTF8%26bitCampaignCode%3Dv1_us_d141001_s105%26bitMode%3Dsmile&A=BAFF49DS5OVITW
https://www.amazon.com/gp/f.html?C=BKM94FC3JWEU&K=A1H7L97TXKAAPD&R=378GSEVFMFWRA&T=C&U=http://smile.amazon.com/gp/browse/ref%3Dpe_830720_136174660_smi_em_we2_cv?ie%3DUTF8%26node%3D10441433011&A=X5G4BV4AOAB5NZNNUZWQGA7PNP8A&H=CBMCWG0OTOYEIDS99FW05OJYJHMA&ref_=
https://www.amazon.com/gp/f.html?C=BKM94FC3JWEU&K=A1H7L97TXKAAPD&R=378GSEVFMFWRA&T=C&U=http%3A%2F%2Fsmile.amazon.com%2Fgp%2FBIT%2Ftheamazonapp%2Fref%3Dpe_830720_136174660_smi_em_we2_1ba_blp%3Fie%3DUTF8%26bitCampaignCode%3Dv1_us_d141001_s105%26bitMode%3Dsmile&
https://www.amazon.com/gp/f.html?C=BKM94FC3JWEU&K=A1H7L97TXKAAPD&R=378GSEVFMFWRA&T=C&U=http%3A%2F%2Fsmile.amazon.com%2Fgp%2Fbrowse%2Fref%3Dpe_830720_136174660_smi_em_we2_cv%3Fie%3DUTF8%26node%3D10441433011&A=X5G4BV4AOAB5NZNNUZWQGA7PNP8A&H=CBMCWG0OTOYEIDS99FW0
https://www.amazon.com/gp/f.html?C=BKM94FC3JWEU&K=A1H7L97TXKAAPD&R=378GSEVFMFWRA&T=C&U=http://smile.amazon.com/gp/BIT/theamazonapp/ref%3Dpe_830720_136174660_smi_em_we2_1ba_blp?ie%3DUTF8%26bitCampaignCode%3Dv1_us_d141001_s105%26bitMode%3Dsmile&A=BAFF49DS5OVITW
https://www.amazon.com/gp/f.html?C=BKM94FC3JWEU&K=A1H7L97TXKAAPD&R=378GSEVFMFWRA&T=C&U=http%3A%2F%2Fsmile.amazon.com%2Fref%3Dpe_830720_136174660_smi_em_we2_l1_smi&A=AMAH5O01YFOVEQAGWTSYA5KDVNMA&H=YRLQFXANFMC9QN6GO3AXWNVZN7IA&ref_=pe_830720_136174660_smi_em_we
https://www.amazon.com/gp/f.html?C=BKM94FC3JWEU&K=A1H7L97TXKAAPD&R=378GSEVFMFWRA&T=C&U=http://smile.amazon.com/ref%3Dpe_830720_136174660_smi_em_we2_ani_smi&A=IMFVIFCNIR0LLGPNIF5VWSAWMBGA&H=KXKB45U1TPIMCKUOYITAMOK4FDIA&ref_=pe_830720_136174660_smi_em_we2_ani_s
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ROCKY MOUNTAIN CHAPTER  

ROSE CROIX - 2016 ORATION 

By Benjamin F. Williams, 32° KCCH, Orator 

Editor’s Note:  Brother Ben’s oration is longer than we would usually publish, so we’re going 
to TRY something new here: just enough of his oration will be included here as a “teaser” and 
the entire oration will be provided to the webmaster who will upload it to our web pages.  If 
you want to read the entire article, you will need to go check out our web page. 

An Inquiry into the Accusations of Luciferianism which, Present Day, 
Continually Affront the Fraternity of Freemasons 

     We all know conspiracy theorists love to pin all sorts of nefarious dealings on us Freema-
sons. 
     The accusations are manifold, but essentially they devolve into three main camps, more or 
less extensive. 
     One, the Masons are a vehicle used by the Illuminati to take over the world, destroying all 
religions and national sovereignties to set up the antichrist enthroned in opposition to every-
thing right and Holy.  Two, by accepting multiple faiths into a Masonic Lodge, Freemasonry is 
a tool of Satan himself, wielded to contravene Christianity, particularly the literalist interpreta-
tion of John 14:6, where Jesus says “No man cometh unto the Father, but by me.”  And three, 
most Masons are unwitting fools, condemning their souls one pancake at a time.  All that 
money we give to charity?  It can never buy  back our souls because we just don’t KNOW 
what is really going on up there, over Heredom, at those dizzying heights of the 33°! 
     Pope Clement XII issued a Papal Bull in 1738, condemning all Freemasons, and those who 
aided them in any way, to “pain of excommunication.”  The main issue, it seems was NOT dev-
il worship or aspirations of global domination, but secrecy pledged under oath upon the Bible.  
This left the doors of the Society closed, except perhaps to overactive imaginations. 
     In the U.S., the formation of the Anti-Masonic Party in 1828, the only major third party to 
emerge in the U.S., bespeaks concerns that in-dealing and Masonic nepotism were polluting 
the political process here. 
     Finally, for almost two-hundred years, then, after the formation of the first Grand Lodge in 
England, accusations of devil worship and luciferianism were not overtly made.  Not until the 
turn of the 20th century, when the work of a self-confessed hoaxer, Leo Taxil, was seized upon 
by every anti-Masonic enthusiast the world over, does this peculiar strain of anti-Masonry ap-
pear on the record. 
     It is dumbfounding how some people grow delusions like rose gardens, and defend them 
as if defending their life’s work.  The lie is powerful when the liar WANTS to believe it.  But it 
is insurmountable when it DEFINES the liar. (check out: http://denverconsistory.org for more) 

http://denverconsistory.org
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 Larry E. Tygart, Sr., 32° 
Venerable Master 

Denver Knights of St. Andrew 

Brethren All: 
October is upon us and it will be a very busy month.  October 3rd at 6:30pm will be our regular 
stated meeting where we will Knight eight novitiates.  The education program will be present-
ed by Illustrious Brother John Moreno, and we will also be discussing preparations for the 
Burns Supper in January.  October 5th is a “Friends Night” (Prospect Night) for all those that 
would like to have a no-pressure view of the Scottish Rite and the Denver Consistory.  October 
8th and 9th will be the Masonic Symposium, and the Knight’s next service event will be the Rite 
Care conference on the 14th.  The 49th consecutive Reunion, honoring Illustrious Brother Gerry 
Ford, is fast approaching as well.  Rehearsals will soon begin for the 29th degree which the KSA 
is honored to perform.  We will have a “clean up day” on one Saturday before the reunion to 
dress it up a bit prior to the event.  Lastly, it’s never too early to start thinking about the KSA’s 
annual Burns Supper.  See the flyer elsewhere in this issue of RiteWorks, MAKE RESERVATIONS 
and PLAN TO BE THERE - it’s always a special evening.    

The United States Navy claims October 13, 1775 as 
the date of its official establishment, when the 2nd 
Continental Congress passed a resolution creating 
the Continental Navy.  But, with the end of the 
Revolutionary War, the Continental navy was dis-
banded.  Early threats to merchant shipping by the 
Barbary pirates from four North African Muslim 
states led to the Naval Act of 1794 which created 
the permanent standing U. S. Navy that we have 
today.  The original six frigates were authorized as 
part of the Act. 

Masonic Brother John Paul Jones is widely identified as the “father” of the United States Navy.  
During his famous voyage around the British Isles, he defeated the British ship Serapis (1779) 
in the Battle of Flambourough Head.  Midway through that battle, the rigging of the Serapis 
and Jones’ ship the Bonhomme Richard (1765) became entangled, putting several of his guns 
out of action.  The captain of the Serapis asked Jones if he had struck his colors (surrendered), 
to which Jones famously said: “I have not yet begun to fight.” 
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The PrelaTe’s 

pulpit 

Rev. Jim Harris, 33° 

     I am writing about several things this month.  It was great to be together again at our Sep-
tember stated meeting.  We enjoyed a delicious meal, handed out Scottish Rite Scholarships, 
and heard a meaningful oration by Ben Williams.  We also introduced three members of the 
Denver Consistory who were elected as presiding officers of our three York Rite bodies.  Ill. 
Brother Bob Elsloo, 33° was elected Grand Commander of the Grand Commandery; Ill. Broth-
er Al Ulibarri, 33° was elected Grand High Priest of the Grand Chapter; and Brother Roy 
Snyder, 32° KCCH was elected Grand Master of the Grand Council. 
     The season of Autumn is known as the “Season of Reflection.”  Crisp, frosty mornings, 
warm days, changing colors, football games - all signal that winter is coming.  I enjoyed my 
summer - seeing family, cookouts, baseball games, and so on.  I enjoyed the All Masonic Pic-
nic at the Eastern Star Retirement Campus.  This was my last year on the Board of Trustees 
and I enjoyed my time on the Board.  The Retirement Community is a wonderful and caring 
place for our seniors to live.  Brother Terry Hudson is Chair of the Board of Trustees. 
     We have our Fall Reunion approaching.  Director General Ill. Brother Ron Birely, 33° and his 
committee have been organizing and planning for a successful reunion.  It is a meaningful 
time as we receive good men into our Scottish Rite and we can come together in fellowship.  
Remember, “Membership is a CONTACT SPORT!” 
     In the words of Jeremiah 6:16, “Thus says the Lord: stand at the crossroads and look, and 
ask for the ancient paths, where the good way lies and walk in it and find rest for your souls.”  
I hope that each of you will find something on which to reflect in your lives: Where you have 
been, where you are now, and where you are heading. 
     Have a great Fall, stay positive, keep your head up, and love your Brothers.  As the Bible 
says, “We are members, one of another.  When one cries, we all cry, and when one rejoices, 
we all rejoice.” 

 
Americanism means courage, honor, justice, truth, sincerity and hardihood - the virtues that 
made America.  The things that will destroy America are prosperity-at-any-price, peace-at-any
-price, safety-first instead of duty-first, the love of soft living, and the get-rich-quick theory of 
life.  - Brother Theodore Roosevelt. 
 
No one should boast of being honest, dependable, courteous, and considerate—for these are 
fundamental qualities essential to good character that everyone ought to develop and use. 
         - Waite Phillips (founder of Phillips Petroleum) 
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All Scottish Rite Masons in good standing are entitled to 
have a Rose Croix Funeral service at the time of their passing.  
Members should advise their families of their wishes to have 
this beautiful service.  It is a very dignified  service intended to 
help bring comfort to the family. 

The current members of the Denver Consistory Rose Croix 
Funeral Team are: John Buchanan, 33° - Chairman, Scott A. 
Bates, 32° KCCH, Jerry Fenimore, 33°,  M. Edward Johnson, 
33°,  Richard Mitchell, 33°,  Matthew Raia, 33°,  Roy Snyder, 
32° KCCH,  John Warren, 33°,  Richard Wenzel, 32° 

If you are interested in joining the Rose Croix Funeral Team 
and helping them, contact the office or John Buchanan, 33° for 
more information. 

Ronald George Burroughs, 32°   06/22/2016 
Ralph Donald Johnson, 32°    08/31/2016 
Lester Ernest Jones, 32°    07/15/2016 
Richard Dean Jones, 32°    06/29/2016 
Weldon Marchel Laws, 32°    09/12/2016 
Daniel Rawley Maas, 32°    08/26/2016 
Robert Clifford Mackay, 32°    05/18/2016 
Kenneth E. Murray, 32°    05/23/2016 
Lewis Jacob Moyer, 32°    07/27/2016 
Leonard George Tulin, 32°    08/23/2016 
Eugene Donald Zimmerman, 32°   02/16/2016 

12 
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OCTOBER Special Birthdays 
 

90 Years Young 
Walter P. Keller 

 

80 Years Young 
Marshall E. Gish 
Bruce E. Smith 

Robert D. Vickrey 
 

70 Years Young 
James W. Luke 

Jerry R. Rice 
George R. Selbe 

Jay C. Shidler 
Robert W. Sivacoe 

 

60 Years Young 
Richard A. Hale 

 

50 Years Young 
David J. Lundy 

 

40 Years “REALLY-Old” 
Matthew B. Bucher 

 

30 Years “Old” 
Ryan A. Klassy 

To ALL our Brothers 

October 13, 1775 (241 years) 
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Denver  consistory 

Riteworks staff 

 

Matthew A. Raia, 33° - Bulletin Advisor 
303-861-4621  /  matt@denverconsistory.org 

 
Audrey Ford - Technical Advisor/Correspondent 
303-861-4261  /  audrey@denverconsistory.org 

FAX: 303-861-4269 
 

John A. Moreno, 33° - Staff Photographer 
303-238-3635 

 
Bill Hickey, 33°- Editor-in-Chief 
editor@denverconsistory.org 

 
D. J. Cox, 33° - Editor Emeritus 

970-980-4340 
 

Daniel Conway, 32° KCCH - Webmaster 
webmaster@denverconsistory.org 

 
This publication is produced monthly by and for the benefit of 
members, staff, and interested parties associated with the 
Ancient and Accepted Scottish Rite of Freemasonry, Southern 
Jurisdiction of the United States of America, and more partic-
ularly the Denver consistory in the Valley of Denver, Orient of 
Colorado.  The views expressed in this publication do not nec-
essarily reflect those of the Denver consistory or its officers. 
 
Deadline for article submission is two (2) days after the 
monthly stated meeting (third Monday).  Articles should be 
approximately 250-1000 words long.  Where appropriate, 
relevant high-resolution images with proper credits may be 
included with your submission.  Articles may be submitted in 
hard copy to the office or by electronic format via email to 
the editor.  All articles are subject to editing and are pub-
lished without restrictions unless clearly marked as copyright-
ed.  No compensation is given for any articles, photographs, 
or other materials submitted or published. 
 
Notice of publication is provided to members of the Denver 
Consistory who have provided a valid email address.  The 
newsletter is published on the web site as an Adobe .pdf file.  
It requires the free Adobe Reader program to read. (A copy of 
this program can be found at http://www.adobe.com).  Cur-
rent and past issues (subject to available storage space) are 
available for viewing on the Denver Consistory Web site. 
 
Questions pertaining to this publication should be forwarded 
to the Editor or the Consistory Office. 

 

All photographs and graphics used in this issue are in 
the public domain.    Facebook, Twitter, and LinkedIN 
logos are taken from a public domain library.  Meeting 
photographs by Scott Ohlson. 
 
This publication is copyright 2016 by the Denver Con-
sistory -  ALL RIGHTS RESERVED.  Requests for re-
printing will be considered on a case-by-case basis by 
the Editor. 

Denver consistory  

publications committee 

Bill Hickey, 33° - Chairman 
Richard Silver, 32° KCCH 
Jack D. White, 32° KCCH 

 
If you have comments, constructive criticisms, 
recommendations, or articles for submission, 
please send them to the EDITOR, RiteWorks. 
 
THIS IS YOUR NEWSLETTER !!!  Let us know how 
we’re doing.  We need to know if you want to see 
something in particular that we haven’t published 
previously.  If you are receiving this e-newsletter, 
it is because we have a valid email address for 
you.  If you know of a Brother who has email but 
is not receiving these notices, PLEASE have him 
contact the Consistory Office and get his email 
updated or added to our database.  Contact: 

audrey@denverconsistory.org 
Or 

tom@denverconsistory.org 

mailto:matt@denverconsistory.org
mailto:audrey@denverconsistory.org
mailto:editor@denverconsistory.org
mailto:webmaster@denverconsistory.org
http://www.adobe.com
mailto:audrey@denverconsistory.org
mailto:tom@denverconsistory.org
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ALLEGIANCE 
The bodies of the Ancient and Accepted Scottish Rite of Freemasonry, sitting in the Valley of Denver, Orient of Colo-
rado, acknowledge and yield allegiance to the Supreme Council (Mother Council of the World) of the Inspectors 
General, Knights Commander of the House of the Temple of Solomon. 

Ronald A. Seale, 33° 
Sovereign Grand Commander 

Stephen M. Munsinger, 33° 
Sovereign Grand Inspector General 

Orient of Colorado 

David W. Powell, 33° 
Personal Representative of the SGIG 

Valley of Denver 

Richard D. Silver, 32° KCCH 
Venerable Master 

Centennial Lodge of Perfection 

Scott A. Bates, 32° KCCH 
Wise Master 

Rocky Mountain Chapter, Rose Croix 

Robert A. Salazar, 32° KCCH 
Commander 

Colorado Council of Kadosh 

Matt Raia, 33° 
Secretary 
Recorder  
Registrar 

William A. Hickey, 33° 
Master of Kadosh 
Denver Consistory 

Wayne Arner, 33° 
Treasurer 

Joe E. Kier, 33° 
Almoner 

James H. Harris, 33° 
Prelate 

15 

mailto:rsilver20@me.com
mailto:scott@scottbates.com
mailto:deltapidelta@aol.com
mailto:matt@denverconsistory.org
mailto:wa3h@hotmail.com
mailto:waner3@comcast.net
mailto:rckymn2000@yahoo.com
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OUR SOCIAL MEDIA PRESENCE 

Denver Consistory Web Page (New and Revised) 

http://www.denverconsistory.org 

QUESTIONS/COMMENTS:  Dan Conway, 32° KCCH 

Look for (search): 

Denver Scottish Rite Consistory 

http://www.facebook.com 

QUESTIONS:  Mike Brewer, 32° KCCH 

Look for us (follow): 

@DenvrConsistory 

(Yes, the spelling is correct above) 

QUESTIONS:  Bryant Harris, 32° KCCH 

http://www.linkedin.com 

Search for:  Colorado Scottish Rite Masonry, Denver Consistory, Scottish Rite, or 

    Scottish Rite Freemasons (SGC) 

Primarily a “professional” 
networking site.   
QUESTIONS? 
Bill Hickey, 33º 

You need to “LIKE” us to see what is going on. 

http://www.denverconsistory.org
mailto:webmaster@denverconsistory.org
http://www.facebook.com
mailto:mike.brewer@gravatonenergyresources.com
mailto:bryantone56@covad.net
http://www.linkedin.com/
mailto:wa3h@hotmail.com
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